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Our ISAGENIX Story . . .
Mary and Dale Mitschele and Family

We were first introduced to this nutritional cleansing system by Shauna Ekstrom earlier this
year. She explained the health benefits and the impact that it is having on the lives of people,
especially with some health conditions similar to those that we were experiencing.
I asked my doctor if he’d heard of Isagenix and both he and his nurse said yes that they’d heard
of it. I asked if I could try the system for a few months. I was weighing in at 208 pounds. I’m
now at 180. That's 28 Pounds Gone!!

My husband noticed my results, so he went to his Specialist with empty containers of the
products to see if it would be OK for him to try. She agreed and told him to return in 10 days for
a follow up appointment. He was topping the scales at 308 pounds. He had no choice - he had
to start taking off the extra pounds.

He used to drink a case of Diet Pop a day and now his craving for pop is gone.

His results were even more exciting than mine. In his first 9 day cleanse cycle, he not only lost
18 pounds, but he also lost 15 inches. Of those, 2 inches were around his neck! Now this is
a guy who I have slept with every night for over 17 years. He snored loud enough to shake
the house! He could be heard snoring all the way into the living room! After losing 2 inches
around his neck, he has decreased his snoring to the level of a purring cat! Now I have to reach
over in bed at night just to check and see if he’s still there. It’s so wonderful! He’s lost over 35
pounds.

Our teenage daughter has also experienced the product and lives a much healthier life style.
Her energy level has increased tremendously and her ability to concentrate in school. Now that
some of my excess weight is coming off, she and I can enjoy an occasional mother-daughter
tennis match together. We really love this product!

Weight-loss results may vary. In a recent study, participants averaged a weight loss of 7 pounds at the completion of their first Isagenix 9 Day Program. Always consult
your physician before making any dietary changes or starting any nutrition, weight or exercise program.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

